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October 12, 2014

October 12, 2014 - Jak se maj! Today we just have a quick update, but its big stuff!
Welcome Aboard Wyatt Kerry!

Monday morning Wyatt Kerry joined us safely (if not slowly) and in good health. Mom, Dad, Grandma and
Grandpa are all doing well. Many thanks for the prayers answered! Congratulations Alicia and Andy (and
grandparents) and welcome to the Nelson Clan Wyatt!
Last week I mentioned the Mayor of Denville's birthday... Well last night we celebrated her 60th in style with a
great surprise party here at a local watering hole in town. Even ELVIS was in the building for the party. A
great time was had by all! Happy birthday Cindy!!!
Zumbo has been running around getting his picture taken with REALLY nice bucks again... Well, it is that
time of year...

I got out on the motorcycle yesterday, likely for the last ride of the year, and headed north up to Sturgeon
Bay. Took the somewhat, whenever it works out, annual ride up through Algoma to Highway U past the
Wisnickey homestead. Highway U in the fall has some of the most spectacular colors I have ever seen along
with a REALLY great ride. I have been very lucky to get up there on good days and yesterday was just about
as great as it gets. Beautiful!
Packers won... Badgers won... Not sure about Denville as the GB paper is too lousy to actually have the
scores... Pretty good weekend for football...

A REALLY busy week coming up at work, but I am hoping that after that it calms a bit... The week after the
Weatherman is home, and the week after that is short (I hope) as we head north to make wood...
I think that’s it… Sorry for the short update, but at least its packed with good stuff!
I'm out, but before I go, here are a few words of wisdom for our junior members…

“Do not spoil what you have by desiring what you have not;
remember that what you now have was once among the
things you only hoped for.” ~ Epicurus
As Red would say, "Keep your stick on the ice"!
curtamous

October 5, 2014 - Jak se maj! Hi everyone and Happy Sunday! I took another Sunday off
from updates last week and to be quite honest, I don’t remember why. I think I just got lazy…
Anyway, here’s the latest…
Today is a big day as The Mayor celebrates a BIG birthday today and the Weatherman and
Sidekick celebrate one year of wedded bliss! Congratulations to both! Happy birthday Cindy
and Happy Anniversary Chris and Jackie!!!
Also today, we stopped over at The President’s for a little celebration of his retirement. That’s
right, Bob is done working as of last Friday. Wow… AND good for him!!! The world may never
be the same again, but I sure did enjoy his free beer!
Today REALLY has been quite a day as my lovely bride and I continued our pilgrimageand
ventured to Appleton for Mass. It was a bit cool this morning but a great morning for a drive!
Took the dog for a walk yesterday morning… By the way, she is still kicking and doing pretty
good… Anyway, during the walk, around 8am, it started to misty rain, which was weird as the
sun had just hit me in the face 10 minutes before and it was still sunny, so I turned around and
saw this:

Morning rainbows are pretty rare, so I felt very special to see this one. In the pic you can see I
am next to a building so I kinda rushed to get a better view and a minute later it was gone.
How neat is it that it was there for just a minute or so, and perhaps I am the only one to get to
see it… I do feel blessed!
Last weekend was GORGEOUS, wasn’t it! Maybe that’s why I skipped the update… Anyway,
my lovely bride suggested that we take a ride… ON THE MOTORCYLE! It was the first time in
quite a while she rode with me, and we didn’t go far, but it was great!!! Might end up being the
last ride of the year too, so I sure am glad she wanted to go…
Had some venison scraps left from Zumbo’s deer so I had some sausage made. Pretty good
stuff. Perhaps you were on the distribution list... If not, stop by…

The Sausage Stuff and Librarian are on ANOTHER trip, this time to Branson with Jenny Penny.
They are the best travelled retirees I know. Hope they had a GREAT time and welcome home!
Football has been up and down lately, but the Pack is doing well with their crushing of the
ViQueens. I would rather not talk about the Bad-gers after yesterday, and the Denville 11 got
crushed but by a pretty good West Deep Here team. Nice to have a weekend free of Packers
though…
Work has been pretty hectic.. still… Spent most of the day yesterday in Grafton working and
then had an 11pm change last night to boot. After a 50 hour week that wasn’t fun, and I’m not
sure there’s an end in sight, so I will have to make my own…
Speaking of which, the Weatherman is coming home in a couple weeks, arriving some time on
Monday the 20th and staying that week until Friday. Really looking forward to seeing him and
getting some time away from work while he’s home.
The last up is that tomorrow is a big day for the Foy’s in Madison. Alecia has been doing well
confined to her hospital bed and the word is the baby is coming tomorrow. I have been praying
hard and asking for Ma Nelson and St. Gerard to put in a little extra time for us too. I hope by
this time tomorrow (or when you read this) we will have good news and another Nelson to
meet… More prayers coming…
I checked my schedule, and I think that’s it… So off I go, but before I do, here are a few words
of wisdom for our junior members…

“I have been driven many times upon my knees by the
overwhelming conviction that I had nowhere else to go. My
own wisdom and that of all about me seemed insufficient for
that day.” ~ Abraham Lincoln
As Red would say, "Keep your stick on the ice"!
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